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Thank you for choosing to receive God’s

Word Monthly via Email.

Free MONTHLY COLOURED BIBLE SCRIPTURES for personal use as Posters,
Screensavers, Desktop, Wallpaper, Calendars, Greeting Cards, Postcards,
Encouragement Cards, Bookmarks, Framed Prints, Door Knob Hangers, Memory
Verses, PC Slideshow, PC Jigsaw Puzzles or any use to suit your need.
CHOSEN BIBLICAL New Testament SCRIPTURE-

This month’s coloured attachment scripture is John 11:25

"I am the resurrection and the life"
The Lord Jesus declared himself to be the Resurrection and the Life, for Himself and others.
He successfully carried out the purposes for which He was sent. He did not fail. He was
taught of God, He had the strength of God, even though He was scarred and scorned by
men, He was uncomplaining.
Though The Messiah was to die in disgrace, great honour awaited Him, resurrection and
freedom He had gained for others, for as the conquering King, He shares His victory. God
The Father awarded His Obedient Son and Servant because He poured out His life unto
death for the sake of other's transgressions that they be made righteous.
The Resurrection of Jesus took place 3 nights and 3 days after His death and burial. God, as
promised, raised Him from the dead by The Power of The Holy Spirit. Because Christ was
sinless, death had no hold over Him. Being sinless, His Resurrection happened
because of who He was.
Jesus had said, only He could lay down His life and take it up again. He is the source of Life
and has the authority over death. In every sense He is the Resurrection; the basis, the
substance, the first-fruits, the cause of it. He is Life and He gives both. His nature is such
that the finality of death is impossible for Him.
Death will never triumph over Him. He always has had the power to have Eternal Life in
Himself and the authority to share it.
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+ BIBLICAL KNOWLEDGE- Did you know that The Bible, God's
Word declares Jesus' physical Death and Resurrection
were not an accident, but was a completion? Christ died for
the sin of mankind, and He was raised for their Justification. The
promise God gave in Genesis 3:15 that the seed of woman
would eventually crush Satan and destroy his work was fulfilled
in Christ's Resurrection, His supreme victory of His defeat over
death and soon to ultimately fulfill The Adversary’s doom to
come.

Colouring In Pages of Passion Week is at
http://www.tne.net.au/~abdaacts/paswk.html

God Bless.
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